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NATIONAL EDITORIAL
[41 Rg ASSOCIATION

The endeavor of the Union Press-
Courier is to sincerely and honestly
represent Trade Union Workers in
efforts to obtain economic freedom
through organizations as advocated
by the CIO and AFL, and we solicit
the support of trade unions. Mater-
ial for publication must be author-
ized by the organization it repre-
sents and signed by the President
and Secretary and bear the seal

 

 

 

The Union Press-Courier gives its
advertisers the advantage of the
combined circulation of the two
largest circulated weeklies in Cam-
bria County and has a reader cov-
erage that blankets Patton and the
major mining towns. WER  
 

 

 

 

PROHIBITION FORCES ARE]

keeping an eye open for any chance
that might bob up ‘due to the war to
again foist that calamity upon the

pation, as was done during World
War I. But this time it won't work |

sentiment is, however gaining a |

but not enough to be serious.
Strict enforcement of liquor laws is |
the best manner of avoiding prohibi- |

tion. The experience we had witn the |
era. of ‘dryness’ brought only law-|

lessness and a gangsterism such as|
the nation had never before known.|

There are many evils now in the Ii-|
gquor lawset-up :n this state. They

should be corrected. |

 

  

* * * |
|

HOWEVER, ANY ATTEMPT TO|

foist Prohibition on the country at

this time would be a betrayal of the
mem and women In our armed forces

—and the embroiling of the nation in

a controversy so purely domtstic and

basicly social would be a costly dis-

traction form our cone, all-out pur-|

pase—winning the war. It is up to us

at home to devote our full attention]

to speedy and efficient settlement of

all issues which have to do with the

winning of the war. Prohibition has

po part in that.

UNION PRESS-COURIER Thursday, October 1st, 1942,
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2.5IGGER VALUE!
3. MORE SLICES!
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I. FRESH BECAUSE IT'S DATED!
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THE ONLY NATIONALLY

KNOWN BREAD THAT HAS THE

FRESHNESS DATE
PRINTED ON THE WRAPPER
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Ripe, Delicious

Tokay Grapes . . 2 = 25¢
Vitamin C++

Cranberries . . . ww. 19¢
Jonathan and Winter Banana

Apples "&" .. 6 w25¢

A VICTORY FOOD FEATURE!

CABBAGE

Penna., Blue Label

Potatoes vx . *» 4le
Vitamins A++ B+ C+

Sweet Potatoes . 6 = 25¢
Jumbo Size—Vitamins A+ C++

Pascal Celery .. 2 s+ 3lc

 

ANN PAGE FOODS
“Fine Foods at a Savings!”

Salad Dressing . . . J. 32¢

French Dressing . . . %13¢

Mayonnaise . . . . . . J 25¢

Sandwich Spread . . 5" 22¢

Baking Powder . . . (210¢

Pure Extracts . . . . 7 31¢

Pure Preserves )), . |" 19¢
Macaroni-Spaghetti.. [’ 4¢
EGG NOODLES ...... 25 oz pkgs. gc

a2

Iona Peaches "i." "i. 22¢

Cranberry Sauce”;2 .;.25¢

Fruit Cocktail si 7%. 'I4¢

Baby Foods $0: . 3 ons 20€

Pancake Flour sunnu§ 5 1%7¢

Buckwheat Flour®;;§ |23¢

Blended Syrup .... . 229¢
Flakorn Muffin Mix 2r«-2§¢
dexo "V.onTiti3 Jr b1C

Baking Powder xno 321¢

Enriched Floursi *83¢
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Fancy Seafcod
FRESH GREEN

: ® Priced Right Pp >
Right e Controlled S Preparidt

PORK SAUSAGE Frost Lb. 33g

GROUND VEAL and PORK...... ™33¢

Right @ Sold Right

 

OTHERFINE PRODUCTS O
A&P BAKERS!

Pecan Coffee Cakes . .  19¢

Pecan Coffee Rings . . *19¢

Streussell CoffeeCakes * 15¢

Fine quality, home grown, Danish =0-Lb Cc Fresh Rolls WorRelea «+s P=8E

Cab! f ki t—Vita- 90-10.Cablisge 2Ding krau ita Bag Fresh ‘‘Dated’ Donuts »- 12¢

Layer Cakes ;:.,.i" « « ™33¢

rs. 21€Loaf Cakes 3;ler ,
 

Del Maiz Niblets

  Corn. . 2:23¢
 

Lima Beans “yi.” . . %.13¢
Green Beans = 2 Cn.25¢

Shoe String Beets . . cans ge
ABP Corn {5 000. « 2 1.28¢
Mixed Vegetables. . 2 0..’19¢
Tender Iona Peas . 200.’25¢

White House Evaporated

MILK . 6 2.49
Corn Flakes "3:iv» , , Wr 7e

Shredded Wheat= 2 rx: 23¢

Rolled Oats smi , , $5

Mother's Oats “li:#o39¢

Instant Cereal ron I> 25g

Wheaties "0000 « . 21<-25¢
 

bile tires. You can well be sorry! In SHRIMP... .. Lb. 33¢

several counties of western Pennsyl-|

vania there has been a flood of ille- | FRISH NORFOLK ib PRESSED HAM 250 LL.B 52¢
.

gally remolded and regrooved tires SPO7S...... ves 12¢
Green Giant

which literally “fall apart” after a FRESH SPICED HAM....... Ses 8 I 4.35 Cansdion erl
tew miles of driving. the Office of Yb, suse Can anadian Style

Price Administration has warned. | BUTTERFISH..... 12¢ MEAT LOAVES Assorted Lb 35 BACON “> 50¢ 17-Oz.

The common method of gypping the FRESH 8s cesses c Any Size End Cut » a Cans C

hire-hungry metorist is to buy up BLUE PIKE...... Lb. 23¢ F . :

: | resh Dressed Roasting Sunnyfield
junk tires and force. them into molds |

of a smaller tire. “Terrific” heat and |

pressure is then applied, and the loose

rubber found in the tire shoulders is

forced upward, simulating deep, rich|

grooves. A dash of rubber paint is|

then applied and the eager buyer sees
what is apparantly a brand new Job.|

2k
|

 

IN, SOME INSTANCES SUCH

doctored tires have blown out within |
a few blocks, investigators declared.|

All remolding and regrooving, includ- |

ing the system of cutting in grooves |
with irons, has been banned by order|

of the War Production Board. Per-
sons buying such tires are breaking |
the law equally with the sellers. Buy- |

ers are also warned to observe ceiling |
prices on second hand tires, since]

they will be deemed equally guilty|
with sellers who violate the price

Yimit regulations.

   

CERTAINLY, A YEAR AGO NO
«ne thought that the tires on our cars
would so completely upset our mode|
of transportation. Now we're going to|

have nation-wide gasoline rationing, |
Just because of saving the rubber.
On Thursday of this week all over

the mation the speed limit of motor
vehicles wil be cut to a maximum of|

thirty-five miles per hour, and there|
will be stiff federal penalties for ull

those who travel faster. All in all,
most motorists have been traveling |

slower, but there are still some who
figure this isn’t their war, and it's
a blessing they'll have to come down | War Saving

to slow driving like the rest of us.
ok { =~ ~ Hoffman's ' C Stamps| Cottage Cheese ; : [i': 13 and Bonds

|
INFLUENTIAL MEMBERS OF|

Congress talk of a review of the en-
tire manpower situation before they

 

 
FRESH DRESSED

SEA TROUT.....™ 19%
 

Fresh

HADDOCK
FILLETS

tn 37¢ me330
Necks

Fully Drawn in
214—414-1b. Avg.

 
CHICKENS

Ls 39¢

Fresh Cut Up

CHICKEN
Breasts, Lb. 65¢

Legs ...Lb. 59¢

FOWL

rmsmeinso e100
2-1b. 9%-0z.—2-1b. 15-0z....... Ea. $1.25

Ducklings
Sunnyfield (5, 37¢

Fully Dressed     

 

FRESH FARM ROLL STYLE

BUTTER ..... » 50¢
Fancy Wisconsin Brick

CHEES
Smoked Cheese 71-2§5¢
Crestview Eggs : : i: vz 4560

From America’s Finest Producers

Come The Fine Foods In

A&P DAIRY CENTERS

Eat More Cheese
For Health

Lb. 33c

Buy U. 8,

 

“Rayon-Safe”

SUPER

Suds

Octagon

Laundry

Soap
36 256
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figure it may be worse than a draft | estimated 2,500,000 youths of 18 and | continues, the we won't be able to | sitates minutely detailed study and| “WE ARE STILL LOSING THIS

of the boys would have produced. (19, won’t save married men for long live in the same carefree way that|comparison of the relative strength | apr 1t will take all that have t

million couldn’t be supported ade- dk ok | —-inasmuch as perhaps more than |has been our custom. | of every element of both the attack| Rat ar Ra oh * Ye aye »

quately with man (and woman) pow-| THE AMERICAN LEGION CON- half of these youths have already en- HE EEE [and the defense. To leave anything fo | . Wha are you going 0| 2 80

er left at home. Meanwhile stalling | vention adopted a strongly worded listed. : ONE CAN STAND ON THE chance or to count on lucky breaks, | out it?” That's the truthful, if inele-

on 18-19 draft threatens to be a|resolution before it adjounrned last | Bigs street corners and hear a lot of ar-! isto invite disaster. All ofus are anx-| 8ant language of Assistant Secre-

boomerang. Congressmen have want-| week at Kansas City, asking Cong-| AFTER THE ELECTIONS WE  guments of when and what the Uni-| ious to have a second front in Eu-|tary of the Navy Bard. That is what

2d to keep the issue out of the No-|ress to lower the draft age. They al- can look forward to a lot of rationing | ted Nations should do, or should | rope, of course-But we who speak on | we need to hear, every one of us—ev-

vember elections and now find that|so favored post-war compulsory mil- on foods and commodities. Meat will | have done. A popular clamor for a | the street corners known nothing of | ory newspaper "every business man

current draft calls are so heavy that) itary training of American men for : v-° ] C : be cut one-fifth immediately, and a | second front is the outstanding com- | What is entailed. Military actions| every labor union, every farmer, ev-

Selective Service must start taking |a year, before they reach their 22nd |lot of other foods will likely have to ment. Modern war is in no sense a | launched to appease political agita-|ery professional man, every house-

married men. Members fear an uproar birthday. Some observers of the man- be purchased with coupons. We'll game. It involves co-ordinated use of | tions, in disregard of the military re-| wife, every man and every woman in

from the country on this score and power say that the drafting of the |

decide whether to lower the draft age
to 18. Some believe an army of 13

find, as time goes on, and the war air, water and land forces and neces- alities, are foredoomed to failure.| America. All of us can do more. 


